
Get ready to warm-up your

brains! 
Monday



Have a look at these words.  Can you say them 
out loud?  Can you put them into a sentence?

Friday Saturday

Sunday
Practice spelling them –look, cover, spell, check

Don’t forget that days of the week need a capital letter!



Get ready to warm-up your brains! 

Tuesday



You are Phonics Detectives!

Today we are learning about plurals…

A plural is when there is more than one.



one toy                                       three________

one car                                        four________

one bush                                     two________  

You are Phonics Readers! 



You are Phonics Detectives!

To change a noun (thing) into a plural we 
need to add      s         or es

There is a rule which tells us which one to pick!
We pick es if the root word ends with

z    zz s     ss ch sh

or just s if it ends with anything else!       



You are Phonics Detectives!

Have a go at making the words below 
plural using the rule: 

car                 church         cat

bush               sun              bus

bed                 dog             flash 



Get ready to warm-up your

brains!
Thursday 



You are Phonics Detectives!

horse            fort                 corn 

Can you remember the rhyme for this Year R 
sound?  What is the best bet rule? 



or   or the horse is short

Best bet rule: The or usually comes in the middle of 
words.



You are Phonics Detectives!  

Today we are learning another digraph which makes
the or sound

aw   aw I saw a claw

Where is the sound in these words…best bet rule? 



Let’s try blending these 
words!  

c l aw

d r aw

d aw n



Rocket fingers at the ready!  
How many sounds can you 

hear in these words?  

awful

drawn

rawty



Read the following questions independently. Don’t 
forget to sound the words out if you are not sure. 
Then, work out if it is true or false to answer yes or no!



Is a claw sharp?



Does a saw have teeth?



Does a pig have paws?



Get ready to warm-up your

brains!
Friday 



Remind yourself of this week’s 
sounds.  What are the rhymes so far?

or   or the horse is short

aw   aw I saw a claw



You are Phonics Detectives!  

Today we are learning another digraph which makes
the or sound

Where is the sound in these words…best bet rule? 

au  au Autumn is haunted



au  au Autumn is haunted

What happens in Autumn which means we say it’s 
haunted?!!



bauth saw         florb

mauz short        lawn

Can you sound button these words?  What do you notice 
about them?



Read this phoneme spotter 
postcards. Can you highlight 
or make a list of all the 
words with one of the 
following digraphs: 

or, aw, au

CHALLENGE: can you spot 
any other ways of making
the or sound?


